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Introduction
The pervasive influence of long-traveled biomass burning plumes that were advected over the South Pacific from the west was an unexpected finding of the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment (GTE) Pacific Exploratory Mission-Tropics (PEMTropics) airborne sampling campaign conducted in SeptemberOctober 1996 [Fuelberg et and apparently extended thousands of kilometers to the west. Dibb et al. [1999] showed that the mixing ratios of aerosol-associated soluble ions, including NH4* and K + which are typically enhanced in biomass burning plumes, were quite low in all of the plumes encountered during PEM-Tropics except for one on the transit between Tahiti and New Zealand. We hypothesized that the absence 
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Methods
Details of our filter sampling for aerosols from the NASA DC-8 airborne laboratory are provided by Dibb et al. [1999] . Specific activities of21øpb were determined in 280 samples (which had first been analyzed for ?Be by direct gamma counting) by alpha spectrometric determination of 21øpo after allowing 10-15 months for in-growth of this 21øpb daughter. Samples were counted in groups of four until the uncertainty due to counting statistics for the least active sample in each group was <20%. In most cases this required counting times of 3-4 days.
All of the 21øpb data is presented below, but much of the discussion will focus on those samples that were impacted by biomass burning plumes. We use the compilation of plume encounters based on CO and 03 enhancements presented by J. Logan et al. (unpublished manuscript, 1999 ) to filter our data set. In some cases we collected two or three filter samples during a single plume encounter, but more often our samples integrate over intervals that include time within a plume and also in the surrounding ambient air. If an aerosol sample overlapped at all with a defined plume encounter, it was considered to be plume-impacted. As a result, our sampling can result in artifact dilution of the plumes, with some 10-15 min long plume-impacted samples including as little as 15 s within an identified plume.
Our 21øpb activities are compared to the mixing ratios of various trace gases measured by other investigators on the DC-8. In all cases the integration period for these analyses is shorter than our sample collection intervals. A merged data product created at Harvard University, wherein all other measurements are averaged over the aerosol sample collection interval, is used exclusively in this paper. Details of the other instruments and higher-resolution versions of the resulting data sets are presented in companion papers in this issue and in the first special issue of dournal of Geophysical Research on the PEM-Tropics campaign (in press). All original data and several different merged products are archived, and available, at the Langley Distributed Active Archive Centre (DAAC). Geographic and altitude bins correspond to those used by Dibb et al. [1999] to summarize the distribution of aerosol-associated soluble ions and 7Be during this mission.
• n is number of samples collected; 21øpb was above detection limit in all samples. We suspect that the observed correlations result from pumping boundary layer air enriched in 222Rn (the precursor of 21øpb), and sparingly soluble trace gases emitted by biomass burning, into the free troposphere. Strong westerlies then advected this lifted boundary layer air into the PEM-Tropics study region [Fuelberg et al., 1999] . Because Rn is a noble gas, it would not be depleted by the precipitation scavenging associated with wet convective uplift that we invoked to explain the low mixing ratios of aerosolassociated soluble ions in the plumes over the South Pacific 
Results
Activities
with the low solubilities of the trace gases again indicating that scavenging can be neglected. In the atmosphere the details of mixing, and the impact of mixing on the various tracers, are very complex. In our model this complexity is entirely ignored by assuming that each sample represents a linear combination of plume air (which changes composition over time in a manner described shortly) and surrounding ambient air (of fixed composition).
Our aging plume is assumed identical to the hypothetical isolated air mass described in the second paragraph of the discussion. Within the plume we assume that loss of 21øpb by scavenging must be very small on the basis of the high 7Be activities and 
where K• = ki(OH We specify a constant initial composition for the fresh plumes that is based on low-altitude sampling over Africa during GTE TRACE- 
Implications of the Simple Model Results
The complete lack of observational constraints on the initial composition of the plumes that were advected to the South Pacific Model-calculated ages of the plumes are one of the principal results. These were highly dependent on the prescribed activity of 222Rn in the fresh plumes (which is not known), but using values which should bound typical boundary layer activities produced ages that agreed with independent ages based on back trajectories to within better than a factor of 2. This exercise demonstrates the potential power of 222Rn and 2•øpb as transport tracers, but also points out the need for a greatly expanded observational data base on their distribution in the free troposphere.
